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Abstract. The possibility of relatively fast neutron oscillations into a mirror neutron state is not excluded
experimentally when a mirror magnetic field is considered. Direct searches for the disappearance of neutrons
into mirror neutrons in a controlled magnetic field have previously been performed using ultracold neutrons,
with some anomalous results reported. We describe a technique using cold neutrons to perform a disappearance
and regeneration search, which would allow us to unambiguously identify a possible oscillation signal. An
experiment using the existing General Purpose-Small Angle Neutron Scattering instrument at the High Flux
Isotope Reactor at Oak Ridge National Laboratory will have the sensitivity to fully explore the parameter space
of prior ultracold neutron searches and confirm or refute previous claims of observation. This instrument can
also conclusively test the validity of recently suggested oscillation-based explanations for the neutron lifetime
anomaly.
1 Introduction
The astrophysical evidence for dark matter is strong. How-
ever, despite decades of searches, we still do not know
what the particle nature of dark matter is. With the dimin-
ishing available parameter space for popular candidates
such as WIMPs (weakly interacting massive particles), the
scientific community has recognized the importance of ex-
ploring other possibilities [1]. In identifying other poten-
tial explanations for gravitational observations, a common
strategy is to link the dark matter to other questions or
anomalies in particle physics. The neutron lifetime puz-
zle, the nearly 4 σ difference between the neutron lifetime
measured using cold neutron and ultracold neutron tech-
niques, has motivated searches for mirror and dark neu-
trons [2–4].
The hypothesis of a neutron transition into a dark state
has been significantly constrained by direct experimental
limits and neutron star masses [5–8]. Mirror neutron oscil-
lation searches have been performed using ultracold neu-
trons with some anomalous signals reported [9–12]. Cur-
rent limits on oscillations are modest: τ > 448 s assuming
no mirror magnetic field [9], and τ > 17 s assuming mirror
magnetic fields below about 170 mG [12]. An improved
search with ultracold neutrons projects a significantly im-
proved sensitivity over this magnetic field range [13], and
new ideas with cold neutron beams have been put forth
∗e-mail: broussardlj@ornl.gov
that can resolve the ambiguity associated with the source
of ultracold neutron losses [14, 15].
2 Mirror Neutron Oscillations
The formalism for the oscillation of neutrons into mirror
neutrons has been developed considering the possibility
of a mirror magnetic field [2, 3, 11]. The probability for
unpolarized free neutrons to oscillate in the presence of a
(mirror) magnetic field B (B′) is
P(t) =
sin2 [(ω − ω′)t]
2τ2(ω − ω′)2 +
sin2 [(ω + ω′)t]
2τ2(ω + ω′)2
+ (cosβ)
(
sin2 [(ω − ω′)t]
2τ2(ω − ω′)2 −
sin2 [(ω + ω′)t]
2τ2(ω + ω′)2
)
, (1)
where t is the free flight time of the neutron, τ is the char-
acteristic oscillation time, ω = 12 |µB|, and ω′ = 12 |µ′B′|
with (mirror) magnetic moment µ (µ′). The probability
is enhanced quadratically with longer t and by selecting
the magnitude of B approaching the unknown B′ and with
small angle β between them, introducing a resonance in
the probability where ω ≈ ω′, assuming µ = µ′. In a mir-
ror neutron oscillation search using ultracold neutrons, the
low neutron density is balanced by the very slow velocities
(and therefore long flight times) and many thousands of
bounces, and the modest scale of the experiment is conve-
nient for applying a magnetic field with the required level
of uniformity and control. Cold neutron beams require
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Figure 1. The GP-SANS instrument at HFIR includes a 16 m long collimation vacuum tube, 1.5 m long sample region, and 20 m long
detector tank.
long and large area beam guides to achieve useful free
flight times, but offer many orders of magnitude higher
neutron intensities. With cold neutrons we have a chance
to unlock the ability to search for a rarer phenomenon
with less ambiguity. By preparing two separated regions
with carefully controlled magnetic fields, we can search
for neutrons that disappear into mirror neutrons in the first
region, pass through a wall, then regenerate into detectable
neutrons in the second region. Adding a controlled mag-
netic field allows a suppression or enhancement of the ef-
fect.
3 Searches at HFIR
The General Purpose Small Angle Neutron Scattering
(GP-SANS) instrument at the 85 MW High Flux Isotope
Reactor (HFIR) [16] has been identified as a promising
experimental setup for mirror neutron oscillation searches,
with intensities of order 1010 n/s between 4–25 Å expected
to be available when operated in white beam mode (Fig. 1).
The instrument includes a roughly 16 m long vacuum tube
used for collimation of the neutron beam. This section
is slated for a major upgrade in the second half of 2019,
which in particular will enable more rapid change-out of
beam guides and removal of magnetic components, and
can accommodate larger beam guides of up to 20 cm di-
ameter. These improvements will allow higher sensitivity
oscillation studies.
GP-SANS also includes a separate vacuum vessel, the
detector tank, which serves as an adjustable-length sec-
ondary flight path for neutrons scattered from a sample.
Samples are located in a 1.5 m long gap between the col-
limating section and vacuum window of the detector tank.
The “sample” for our experiment is actually a high sup-
pression re-entrant beamstop, which absorbs the neutrons
and permits passage of only the sterile mirror neutrons.
The 20 m long, 2.5 m diameter, cadmium-lined detec-
tor tank houses a roughly 1×1 m2 area neutron detector
consisting of 192 3He tubes arranged in two staggered
planes [17]. The detector is position sensitive with pixel
size of 5.1×4.2 mm2, such that the central ∼ 10% in area
can be used to search for a regeneration signal, and the
outer area can be used for an in situ background determi-
nation. With the addition of a magnetic field, the collima-
tion vacuum tube and detector tank can serve as a “dis-
appearance region” or “regeneration region,” respectively,
for neutron oscillation searches. We have identified three
types of neutron-mirror neutron oscillation searches that
can be performed at GP-SANS, which we briefly summa-
rize here.
3.1 Resonance at low magnetic fields
A sensitivity study of neutron–mirror neutron oscillation
searches at GP-SANS has been performed previously [15].
This simulation study included total backgrounds in the re-
gion of interest of 0.3 cps, development of a 3D magnetic
field control system composed of solenoidal and cosine
theta coils with 2 mG uniformity, and scan of magnetic
fields simultaneously in both of the separated regions of
up to 125 mG in steps of 5 mG, in four directions (forming
a tetrahedron) to optimize sensitivity. The results of this
study indicates that a search for regeneration of neutrons
would exclude τ < 15 s over −125 mG < B′ < 125 mG
(90% C.L.) in a one week experiment (excluding possible
systematic studies). GP-SANS may also be used as a pow-
erful cross-check in the event that an anomalous signal is
Figure 2. Sensitivity of the characteristic oscillation time vs.
mirror magnetic field after one week regeneration experiment at
GP-SANS with an applied magnetic field of 0.3 G.
discovered in current ultracold neutron searches, including
outside this magnetic field range. An example of the sensi-
tivity of a one week experiment to a search at a single mag-
netic field magnitude of 0.3 G is shown in Fig. 2, where an
oscillation time of up to τ < 40 s could be probed. This
measurement requires large area beam guides instead of
collimation in the primary vacuum vessel, and a detailed
magnetic field mapping campaign of the detector tank. We
note the ultimate sensitivity is expected to be lower than
current ultracold neutron efforts [13].
3.2 Resonance at high magnetic fields
Recently, a new idea has surfaced which attempts to ex-
plain the neutron lifetime discrepancy using mirror neu-
tron oscillations [18]. This model suggests that the cold
neutron beam lifetime experiment at NIST [19] is sensitive
to a very high probability of oscillations at much larger
magnetic field strengths, of up to 4.6 T, to compensate a
small mass splitting of order 100 neV between the neutron
and mirror neutron. As neutrons enter the magnet and first
cross the compensating field, up to 1% are found in the
mirror state, in which the decay to a mirror proton, which
is not trapped by the laboratory magnetic field, is missed.
The mirror neutrons which don’t decay still have a high
probability of being found in the pure neutron state after
exiting the magnet, resulting in a too-long measured life-
time.
A simple experiment can be performed to test the hy-
pothesis of neutron oscillation at large (order T) magnetic
fields, using a similar disappearance-regeneration style ap-
proach (Fig. 3). A neutron beamstop can be located at
the high field region, so that only the neutrons which are
found in the mirror state can pass through, and then trans-
form back to the ordinary neutron state after crossing the
compensating field, and be detected.
Figure 3. Simplified concept for search for mirror neutron dis-
appearance and regeneration at high magnetic field.
The sensitivity of this type of search at GP-SANS can
be estimated using formula 20 of [18]. A monochromatic
beam of 4.75Å (velocity v =833 m/s) with ∆λ/λ ∼ 13%
is available with estimated intensity of 107 n/s, and a 5 T
superconducting magnet can be installed in the sample re-
gion of the instrument. For a non-adiabatic crossing of
the compensating field (at position zc), the probability for
a neutron to be found in the mirror neutron state at the
beamstop Pnn′ ≈ pi4ξ depends on an adiabaticity parameter
ξ,
ξ = ∆m sin2 2θ0v−1
(
d ln B(z)
dz
∣∣∣∣∣
zc
)−1
. (2)
For example, using θ0 ∼ 10−3 as in [18], and supposing
the compensating field to be B =2 T (∆m = 120 neV),
and with d ln Bdz
∣∣∣
zc
= 0.2 from the calculated field map of the
superconducting magnet, we find ξ ∼ 0.04 and Pnn′ ∼3%.
Therefore if mirror neutrons are the source of the lifetime
discrepancy as suggested in [18], a dramatic effect would
be observed, with 107 · (0.03)2 ∼ 104 regenerated neutrons
per second.
Much more sensitive limits than needed to explain the
lifetime discrepancy can be placed with a reasonably high
suppression beamstop. The background from transmis-
sion through the beamstop could be subtracted by com-
paring the observed rate with and without the presence of
a large magnetic field. Large changes in neutron back-
grounds from scattering from other instruments in the fa-
cility can be monitored using detectors outside the beam-
line, and sensitivity to background can be reduced by posi-
tioning the GP-SANS detector further back in the shielded
detector tank. Because the oscillation probability depends
strongly on the neutron velocity, a useful cross-check
of any unexplained magnetic field-dependent effect can
quickly be obtained by selecting different neutron wave-
lengths using the GP-SANS velocity selector. This kind
of experiment can be performed quickly, involving only
the development of a beamstop with <10−6 transmission,
required for all future stages of oscillation searches.
3.3 Transition magnetic moment
An alternative model for mirror neutron oscillations has
recently been suggested where the neutron and mirror
neutron have an additional magnetic moment, a Transi-
tion Magnetic Moment (TMM) η of common magnitude,
which enters in the non-diagonal part of the Hamiltonian
operator that couples the neutron and mirror neutron cor-
respondingly with the ordinary and mirror electromagnetic
fields [20]. In this model, if both B and B′ are above a
few mG, the n→n’ transition probability is constant and
doesn’t depend on the magnitude of the magnetic field,
but only on the magnitude of η. This model can shed light
on the neutron lifetime anomaly, in which the ultracold
neutron bottle lifetime experiments are susceptible to an
unaccounted loss due to oscillations into mirror neutrons
in the volume. In a material or magnetic bottle, the neu-
tron has a chance to collapse into the mirror neutron state
(and be lost) at each bounce from the material walls or
when accelerated by magnetic gradients. A n→n’ transi-
tion probability of 10−7–10−9 due to the TMM of order
η/µ ∼10−4–10−5 could explain the lifetime discrepancy.
A sensitive search for a TMM can be performed by
using an applied magnetic field gradient to more rapidly
force a decoherence of the entangled ordinary and mirror
neutron states. The length scale of the decoherence ∆x
for neutrons passing through a magnetic field gradient can
be estimated using the relation (adapted from formula 17
of [20])
∆B
∆x
∼ ~v
µ(∆x)2
(3)
By maximizing the gradient, the number of decoherence
lengths ∆x that the neutron passes through is maximized.
Each ∆x represents an opportunity for a n→n’ transition.
A preliminary search for a neutron TMM can be per-
formed in a simple regeneration experiment using a beam-
stop inside the superconducting magnet at GP-SANS. The
calculated magnetic field gradient and corresponding de-
coherence length along the neutron beam axis inside the
magnet is plotted in Figure 4. The unusual magnetic pro-
file is due to the split coil which accommodates a per-
pendicular bore to allow insertion of samples in the mag-
net center. The 4.75 Å neutron beam will pass through
roughly 450 decoherence lengths on each side of a beam-
stop centered in the magnet, enabling a sensitivity of up to
η/µ < 2 × 10−4 to be probed with a beamtime allocation
of ∼ 1 day. With the velocity selector removed and oper-
ating in white beam mode, this limit can be improved to
η/µ < 8 × 10−5.
Figure 4. Magnetic field gradient (blue) and decoherence length
(red) for 4.75 Å neutrons in a superconducting magnet available
at GP-SANS used to calculate sensitivity for a neutron TMM
search. The location of the beamstop is indicated by the black
vertical band.
Large gradients over longer flight paths could also be
implemented using a series of coils with alternating cur-
rents as suggested in [20] or with a cylindrical Halbach ar-
ray composed of permanent magnets to create strong lon-
gitudinal or radial gradients. Gradients of about 2 kG/m
could be constructed in this way, enabling a sensitivity to
a n→n’ transition probability approaching 10−9 or a TMM
of η/µ ∼ 10−5. An alternate scheme that balances the mag-
netic potential and Fermi potential of a gas has also been
described which enable even higher sensitivity [20].
To achieve the sensitivity required for a TMM search,
a cold neutron beamstop with a transmission rate of less
than 1 in 1012 is required. Using the PHITS [21] transport
code, we estimate that 1 cm of boron carbide B4C (about
20% natural abundance of 10B) is sufficient for the neutron
spectrum available at GP-SANS. The beamstop will be
implemented using a re-entrant design to limit backscat-
tering. To characterize fluctuating neutron backgrounds in
the facility, due to changing conditions of instruments on
other beamlines, a secondary detector of 8 cylindrical 3He
gas chambers with similar geometry to the GP-SANS pri-
mary detector has been installed outside the detector tank.
4 Conclusions
Mirror neutron oscillations have been suggested as a so-
lution to the neutron lifetime puzzle and if discovered
would provide a clue as to the particle nature of dark mat-
ter. A diverse program of searches for neutron oscilla-
tions into sterile mirror neutrons is proposed using the GP-
SANS instrument at HFIR. These cold neutron regenera-
tion searches would be complementary to ultracold neu-
tron storage measurements and avoid the ambiguity asso-
ciated with sources of ultracold neutron losses. With min-
imal impact to the instrument and with reasonably short
running times, we can definitively confirm or refute that
an oscillation with a small mass splitting exists at a level
sufficient to explain the lifetime discrepancy, and search
for the existence of a TMM with sensitivity of η/µ ∼ 10−5.
With additional instrumentation, we can search for an os-
cillation time of up to τ < 40 s due to a resonance at low
magnetic fields. A planned upgrade to GP-SANS will en-
able further improvements in sensitivity of the mirror neu-
tron oscillation searches.
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